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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

SAVE MONEY-ORDER NOW!! -,
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Patronize lOBO
Advertisers

WANT ADS

YOU,RE WELCO.ME AT

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH
Pine at Copper NE
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY
• Worship Services
~~~~~lf~~;}A:j;t:"~;ll 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
• Church School, 9:15 a.m.

'KKK' Heroes
Already the triumvirate of
Kenley, Dave Knott and Tom
sor, ~O)Vll as the ":r.bree
have established t~~l~~~:~es
backfield · of re;l
broken fii!ld runners
chargers. Tom Kossor is the ·
al}d butter ground gainer; · .
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Minister:
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
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·· ·~ :MAKE: YOl:JR APPOINTMENT WITH PROMPTNESS AT THE MIRAGE OFFICE STU' ... DENt'PUBLICATIONS
BUJJ.;OtNG.
KEEP'YOUR•,/'APPOINTMENT-PLEASE.
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CLASS PORTRAIT SHOOTING
SCHEDULE
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MONDAY
,. 'tUESDAY

-9:00a.m. to _1 :00 p.m.
-9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

2.p.m. to s·p.m.

• WGONESDAY-9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
. OCTOBER 1, 2, 3, 8,9, 10, 15, 16, 17,2£23,24
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UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER
HOBBY CRAFTS AREA-NEW MEXICO UNION
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Oxford, Mississippi-Negro James Meredith entered class at the all-White
sity

of

Mississippi

Monday,

but

it

Univer~

took bayonets and tear g·as to keep him there.

Two persons were killed in rioting that

started

Sunday

night

on

the

school's

Oxford,. Mississippi, campus and spilled over today into the town itself.
There were, in all,

14

hours of violent protest. Fourteen-hundred federal troops.

broke the back of the last major resistance early Monday afternoon, and spent

.
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Token
rx-Stu -'ent's
c.
Walker
. T p111ead GUl•Jty·
Under Gua rd 0 I 0 reiOn
r
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NEWS R0UND
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Hosp•ltal
U
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the

rest of the day mopping up. Last
night,
the exhausted
campus lawn
waslying
dotted with
tl·pops
sound asleep on the grass.
Attends Classes
~eredith attended cla~ses
briefly under constant guard of
five federal marshals. When he
was enrolled Monday morning he
said: "This is not a happy occa-

Two :former students of UNM sion."
Courtesy RNMD and UPI
\vith two other members of the
pleaded guilty to felony charges A spokesman sai~ Meredi.th
nc $ :f Soviet mission. Said one of them:
in District Court here last Friday slept "off and on" durmg the wild
Cape C.anaveraI- Tl1e c11a e o
h 1
t 1
th ·
· rioting Sunday night
launching astl•onaut Walter Schir- "I am rat er 1appy . o eave , IS Oxford, Mississippi (UPI) - Arrested last April,. Jimmie D.
.
. ·
1' on Wednesday nave dropped to country where there Is no law.
Of the approximately 200 persons Thomason pleaded gmlty to entry Two hundred p~rsons ha':e been
5~ 50 Space officials say stormy
-oar1·ested Monday in the rioting at without breaking with intent to a~·r~stedTfor their ,part m1 . 11t~~
.
.
C
.
1
Il'll
m..
f
,
.
.
•
0 f ·d M' . . .
of the S
seas and possible cloudmess al'C
a pi to
I - J . -vo onnci ai~- x or ' . lSSISSlppi, easi']y th e colnml't la'·ceny
•
. pee d rwtmg.
75 . , . dwobpersons
f . th were b u .eu,
1causing real concern
Communist Poland and Yugoslavia most promment name was that of Wash Laundromat. Jon M1chael
lUJlUe • e ore e mo VlO
·
and to nations which do business former Major General Edwin pleadec;l guilty to grand larceny ence was b~ou~ht under control.
r
-~-.
•
with Cuba.
Walker.
of equipment fl•om KNME, edu- Troops_ con~mued .to mop up
New 'York-Mrs. EleanOJ; Ro~se-oIl·onically this is the same gen- cational TV station on the cam- pockets of resi~tance m the downvelt, the 77-year-old former Fll'st .
d
h
b er·al who co'mmanded US t"oops pus Anested with Michael and town area until yesterday after! d ·
d · · t t ·
N w !me stewar esses ave sworn e•
·
.
~-~n ~rgo~r1 e~hs me~tet~d fore House investigators that they used dm~ng .the. Little. Rock, Ar- Thomason were Robert St. Clair, no~n.st n 'ght Oxford was a v'llor t I y osp~ a .
e ·t dly had been permitted to fly airliners kansas, mtegratlon crisis. Walk- and Karl J, CletteJ?berg.
I a
Tta'
't' I
; ~~~~. ~I}e ';e\s ~~go repor e
while passengers were aboard. er, who referred to himself is
No Hcarzngs
~~e O~n I';~~ sm~~pry occt~J?~ I?ni
or rou me es .
One of the wm'nen also testified havin~ been on the wron? ~id~ i~ 1 Alt~ough charg~s were filed at "'I'teh deeb.}l.sS cMostusswto~~esl ,~.rc~·~
-o·
·
that dispute came to MISSISSIPPI t 1e t1me of the1r arrest last "
• •
•
" •v
1\'lidland-Vice President Lyn- thhat prlots okften r~hed':ed tea.ch to' support 'Governot• Ross Bar· April and St Claire signed a closed, Merchants had put papci'
'
'. ·
· of 1'n br·oken \"I'ndows
don B· J oh nson t old a gr•ouP of ot .er and too 11aps. ' In u·ec VlO- nett in opposition to Federal statement
adunttmg
a senes
·•
•
0
federal air s~fety ;·~les. Court Orders to admit Meredith. thefts aud acts of ·Vandalism on
Allow Demonstrations
}leople attend in~ a . Midland a~r ~~~o~
e es Imony was given e. ore
At Bayonet Point
the campus, neither he nor Qlet- The United States allowe<J
show that Amer1c~ a1ms to get l'ld
of both the Fidel Castro 1·egimc a rouse .3ov~rn~~ent. Oler~twnd Monday morning Walker was tenberg have been brought be:l:'ore mobs to demonstrate;for one l1mu•
and Soviet influence in Cuba. s1;1 co~mu ee .0 0 mg m 0 a ege anested and mar~hed away at the court for a hearing.
in Oxford Monday, but later it
Johnson said, "We will cooperate vt,IolatiObns odf flight s.a~elty .1:e1 _gul~- bayonet point when he refused to The arrests resulted in a short threw its full force behind keepwith our allies ••. we will talk IOns a oar commercia au mers. leave an inter·section in downtown suspension of the Pi Kappa ing Meredith in the university. ·
with our ~oes. ,We will respect the
-o-:.
Oxford, where .rioting had broken Alpha fraternity, of which the . Troops of two airborne divis- ·
constructive VIews of those neut- Londo~-.A Bo!lmg _707 (Txans out. Walker, who 'quit the a1·my students were members, and 1ons-~he 101st and the 82n~ l'als who show respect for our World A1rlmes) Jet With 140 pas- earlier this year in a dispute over cleared up a series of bombings were m Oxford, and an a1rli£tt
yicws. But we will l~t none stan?- sengers and a crew of 11 a~oard his political views, later was vandalism, thefts, ·arson, and continued into the night. It aJ?m the way of Amenca's d!!term1- has flown from New York C1ty to transfened to a federal hospital break-ins on the campus.
pears the fedet•al government lS
nation that the peace shall be kept London in the first trans-Atlantic in Missouri when he could not On April 25 some of the fra- aiming at a force of 6,000 fedentl
-and the freedom of mankind flight in histot•y navigated by raise 100 thousand dollars bail. ternity was obse1·ved removing an troops in the northern Mississippi.
shall be preserved.'"
aut?mation. There was l!O human Walker is charged with "con- estimated $2000 worth of pre- town - 4,000 . regular arm;t
-onavigator aboard the fi1ght. The spiracy to incite 1·ebe11ion" and a sumably stoien goods ft·om both troops, 1800 federalized MissiaWashington-The Senate has plane use~ t~e new "Doppl~r" long list of other charges and, if the :fraternity house and the sippi National . Guardsmen . an<J
voted down a series of amend- radar nav1gat10n system, whtch :found guilty on all counts, could Estufa owned by them. .
800 marshals. Monday mght,.
ments aimed at reducing its ver- boun~es radar beams off the ~vater r·eceive 39 years in jail and a 40- A memo from J?eahs Smit!t and ther~ were approximatelY.. 3400.
sion of the foreign aid bill, but and mstantly converts the1r re- thousand dollar fine. During the Mathany to PreSident PopeJOY at soldiers and 800 marshals. m the
put off final action on the measure turn. signals into a ground speed height of the campus rioting thll time stated the items were :re- small town of ten thousand peruntil tomorrow The bill calls for readmg as the plane moves over Sunday, Walker mounted a con- cavered "at substantial distance sons.
$4.4 billion in foreign aid spend- the ocean.
federate monument and told the from the campus." The memo Lieutenant General Hamilton.
ing $BOO-million dollars more than
mob: "I want to compliment you also stated that the full extent of Howze has flown to Oxford from
in the House version. The Senate PI
f
. . on the protest you make here to- involvement of individual frater- Fol·t Bragg, North Carolina, to
also retained a feature which ala cement on erence night. You have a right to protest nity members was still under in- take charge of the military perlows President Kennedy to waive H. M. Campbell, director UNM under the constitution."
vestigation.
sonnel there.
•
House-approved c\trbs on aid to Placement Bureau, will se1~ve this
Fow· Ea;pelled
Anothe~ 1900 1~fantrymen have
Activities Night
A statement _issued by Pi Kap- been stabone~ m the town of
New York City-Two Soviet week as host for the 16th annual
U~ diplomats, asked to leave ~he co~ference of The Rocky Mo~n- ACTIVITIES NIGHT was at- pa ~lpha p~estdent:. Tony Shaw, C?lumbus, Mtss., on. t~e bor9er
. . t I 1000 shottly a:ftel: the anests, but be- With_ Alabama. ~here IS n? ImUmted States allegedly engagmg tam College Placement Associa- t d d b
in espionage left for home Mon- tion on the UNM campus The ~n/ t Y, apprG~~a ~~ K' fore the full story broke, provid- mediate explanation :for thiS adday night The pair ftew out o:f three-day session opens W~dnes- sCluben s, Vlthe.wJOngt t od~ s.B IVtha ed the infol'mation that "the ac- ditional military move, but there
.
· 1ved • , , were h ave heen per·s'st
·
· of
New York. City for Moscow along day.
T.u hwon e u s an mg oo cused persons
mvo
1 en,... ,rumors
------------------------------...,r...:OP:.....:Y:...·----------- expelled from the fratei.•nity on convoys of sympathetic segt•egathe twelfth of April by the
Continued on Page 6
Executive Council of the ftatetnity. At the time of theh• arrest,
they were not members of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.''
•
A:t the time of arrest, St.~lmrc was presiden~ of the Sen· _
1o1' class, an officel' 111 the Naval
ROTC, pas~ membllr of :the Stu- Governor Edwirt L. Mechem win
dent Council, and a ca~d1date for speak tonight at 8:00 p.m. in tl1~
S~udent B~dy President. He Union Theatre.
missed electiOn to that office by The UNl\:1 Young Republican.s,
less ~han a hun.dred votes. , _ who are sponsoring Mechem's a:pMichael was a past ehmrman pear•ance, am10 unced that the Govof. the Studen.t Standards Board, ernor is expected to explairt his
F_Iesta, ~ssoc!ated P~rty, and a plan of fiscal fitness for the state,
V1Ce-presJde~bal candidate on the in answer to his opponent, Jack_
· Contmued on Page 6
Campbell's chatge of an unroun4
econonty,
,
Sigma pj
,Following the ~ddress, ¥echem
Will hold a spec1al question and
DELTA SIGMA PI profession· answer session for student inal meeting Oct. 3, 8 p.m. Pete quiries.
·
SEE PAGE
Harrity of IBM Corp. will speak The event will be broadcast live
on "Data Processing.'' Will be ovel' the campus radio station,
SEVEN
held in the Council Room (230), KNMD.
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Invade U of Mississippi;
To Quell Wild Disorders
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'!'here was no college campus. in Oxford, Mis:;;issii>Pi, la:st
night . , , only a dark and eerie military r.amp.
Foxholes X'ing the campus of the 114-year-old school ....
all entrances are blocked by soldiers and military vehicles
, .. troops in pairs. and squads roam· the campus. .
Most of the dormitories and sorority and fraternity houses
are vacant. Students have packed their bags and left for an
indefinite pcri11d. .
The~ campus is in ahnost total darkness. About the only
light visible was. the oc.casional beam .of a flashlight as a
soldier checked credentials of pet·sons on the cam1ms.
Persons goi'ngon to the campus are searched for wea1>ons;
as are all cars entering or leaving Oxford. Federal marshals
are in control of the' "Ole Miss" administration building.
Negro James Meredith is under heavy guard in a second
floor room of Baxter Hall on the cam1ms. Virtually all the
white students in the building have moved out. Sixty men
surro1.md the buildiug.
Sunday night, U.S. marshals faced sniper fire and dod~ed
flaming "Molotov cocktails." By dawn, the once beautiful
cam1ms was a shambles, with windows broken, bottles and
stones everywhere.

6,000 Fle.deral Troops
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SPECIAL REDUCED RATES, ONLY FOR , , , , , •• , , , , , , . ,Studenbl Teachers
AMERICAN HOME (8 months) :, ...... , .... , .. , .. , , ...... ~ 2.40
$ 2.40
American Journal of Cardiology (1 yr. reg. $12) , , , .. , ...• , , 10.00
12.00
Amer. Journal of Clinical Nutrition ( 1 yr,) • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10.00
I2 00
Amer!can Journal of Medicine (1 yr.) ..................... 10.00
14:oo
15 00
American Journal of Surgery ( 1 yr.) ......... , ., .. , .. .. , 13.00
ANALOG Sc!ence Fact & Fiction (1 yr. reg, $5) , , , , • , • , , • :. 3.60
3:so
Architectural Forum (l yr. reg, $7) , , , , , , , , , •. , , , , . , , ... , , , 3.50
3.50
Architectural Forum (2 yrs,) ................ ,. .. , .. , ,. ,
7.00
7,00
Arta & Architecture (1 year, reg. $5) • , •• , • , •• , , • , , • , , • • • • • 3.00
5.00
Arts & Architecture (2 yrs,) ........ ,. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6.00
9.00
ARTS (1 yr. reg. $9.50) ..... , ......... , ... , ...... , ...... , 6.00
6,00
ARTS. (2 yrs.) .. , ..... ,. .. , .... , ...... ,. .. , .... , .. . ... .. 9,00
9,001
~~TDirection (1 yr. reg. $6) ....... , .... , ,. .... , .. , .... , ,. 5,00
5,00
T ANEWS (1 yr. reg. $11.50) ................... ,. .... ,. 8.99
8.99
ATL NTIC MONTHLY (8 mos. reg. $5,68) ....... , .. . .. .. 3,50
3,50
~ LAS (1 yr, reg. $7,50) .. , .... ,. ........ , ...... , .. .. . .. 6.00
6.00
~R CRAFT (15 mos.) ., .. , .. , ...... ,. .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ... ,. 3.00
3.00
C R CRAFT (30 mos.) , , , , , , .. , ...... , .... ,. , . , . , .. , ,_. 5.00
5 00
g~: & DRIVER (1 yr. reg. $5) .......... , .... , .... , .. .. .. 8.00
3:00
' -!' DRIYER (2 Yf•·) ... " ........ ' ......... ' .. "..... 6.00
6.00
Ch r!st1an Science Mom tor ( 6 mos. reg. $11) , , , • , , • , , , ... , • , 5.50
5.50
g~W~~M~~e~c{h~tonitor (1 yr. reg. $22) , ••••••• , , , , •• , ••• 11.00
1I.OO
CON
ETIN (9 mos.) ....... , ......... , ,. • .. 3.00
3.00
CUR~UMER REPORTS (1 yr.) , .. , ..... , , • ,. , , , , , .... ,. 6.00
4.00
Dow/fE:'i4l(yr. reg. $8) ............................... 5.00
5.00
DUN'
l yr. reg. $7) .......... ,. ...... , , ....... , 5.60
5.60
ELEl REJIEW (10 mos.) , , ..... , , . , , ....... ., , , , , ., , , • 2.50
2.50
ELEci~8Nm~ ~ORLD (1 yr. reg, $) '•,. •,. •. •, , , , ''.. 2.50
2.50
5.00
ESQU
ORLD (2 yrs.) ... , , ., ., ..... ., .. • .. .. . 5.00
EVEil~:E (~ mos. reg. $4) .. , .. , .... ", .. " .. " ... , .. , ".. 2.00
2.00
EVERGRE~~ ~~~~~WW ((1 yr. reg. $5) " ......... "...... 3.50
3.~0
2 yrs.) , ... , ......... , .... , .. .. 6.50
6 50
FM
FLYfN"f.INE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $5) So. Calif. area . .. .. .. .. 4.00
o~:oo
FLYIN (1 yr. reg. $5) ............. , .......... " .. , .... 2.50
2.50
FORBE~ (2 yrs.) ,, ............................. ,,.,, .... 5.00
5.00
FORTUN~1 (yr. reg. $7.50) ' , , " ..... , " , " .. •"' ' ' ..... , 5.00
U.OO
GLAM
1 yr. reg. $10) "," .... " •" .... " .. • ", " , 7.50
7.50
3.00
GLAMOUR (1 yr. reg. $5) ... , " " ..... ' " ........ ,,,,.... 3.00
GOOD~mns~1.:~~.)1N'G'·(2
· ''' '' ·" • · · '·' • • · • .... • • • • · · • .. • • 6.00
6.00
yrs. reg, $6) , .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 8.50
3.50
GRAP
P
yr. reg, $17.50) ......... , .............. , .. . 13.10
13.10
GRAP.~IS (1
GUNSniS
(2 yrs.) International Graphic Magazine , , , , • , , , 24,00
24.041
GUNS ~ ~Mg (1 yr. reg. $5) .. • .... "" ..... • .. .. .. .... 3.00
3.00
HARPER'S BMZ~ yrs.) ..... " .. , , ' • ",, ....... , , ".... 5.00
6.00
HARPER'S M~NT R (1 yr, reg. $5) • , '.'.,., ••• , • •' , , , , •. 3.00
3.00
HARPER'S M N HLY (l yr. reg. $7) ........... , , .. , • 3.50
3.50
HI FIDEL
0 THLY (3 yrs.) ..... " ........ ", " , ; , " 9.00
9.00
HIFI STJ~~O(l5 mos. reg. $7) .. .. .. .... • ... .. .. ... .... • 8.75
3.75
HI ·FI
REVIEW (1 yr. reg, $5) , ·..... , , , . , , . 2.50
2.1i0
H • LI STEREO REVIEW (2 yrs.) .... , .. ., .... , , ,. .. .. • 5;00
5.f.O
HgT ~~:6 (9 mos. reg. ~4.50) ..... ., .. , , , .... , .... ., ., 4.25
4.25
HOT R
(1 yr, reg. $5) •• ., .......... "• " ...... ",..... 3.00
3.00
5.00
HOUS OD (2 Yl'S.) ....... ' .... " " ................. ". " 5.00
HOUS~ ~E~rib~L (2 yrs. reg. S10) " ........ "" • " , • 6.00
6.00
HOUSE •
N (1 yr, reg, $6) .... " ........ ", .. "• 8.00
3.00
HOUSE ~ G~RDEN (2 yrs.) ....... , .......... ., .. , .... , 6.00
6,00
LADIES' H~J~E J(1 yr. reg. $6) ... •" .. , ........ " " .. " 4.50
4.50
LIFE
OURNAL (8 m<m.) .. , " " ........ • .. " 2.40
2,40
LIFE (6 mos. reg, $4) ••• ., ", .. " .... • .. • .. ., • ., •" • .. " 2.00
2.00
. LIFE ((1 yr. reg), $5.95) .. , .. , ....... ., ................ , .. 2.98
2
LOOK
yn. · • • · · · · • · • · · · · · · • • • • · • • .•. • .......... , .• , • • • • 6.95
5.95
LOOK
yr. )reg. $4) " , .. " , , .. " .. , • " ..... , • , , ,
2.00
3.00
MADEMOI§t'tL ' . " ' ' .... " ' " ' "' ·" " ' " ' .. "" " " " .. 4.00
6.00
MADEMOISELL~ ( 1 yr. reg. $G) '•" " ' "• " " " " " " ·" 3·5°
3.50
(i ·;,;: AiRMAILi '::::
MODERN BRID~ (1 yr. reg, $3) .. ••", ...... " ... " " , 1,50
1.50
MODERN PHO
(2 yn.) • ............. , ... " " .. ," , "• 3.00
3.00
M CAI L'S
TOGRAPHY (l yr. reg. $5) , ... , , , , .. • 2.50
2.50
9
MbToR Bo.iTtNos.) . , .................... ,. . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25
2.26
MOTOR TREN G (2 yrs. reg. $7.50) .. , .. " " "" "".. 6.00
6.00
MOTOR TREN8 ( 15 mos.) '" "' " " '"' "·"'" •" •" • 3.00
3.00
THE NA
(80_ mos.) .•.... • ...... , '. ••• ...... • •. • •• •• • 5.00
0.00
THE NlWr (l yr. reg. $8) .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • 6.00
6.00
NEW RE~ ~ ( 2 yrs.) · .. • · · · , · • .... • .. " · .... • ....... 12.00
12.00
NEW REPVr~r!£ (1 yr. reg, ;s) ..... " .. •..... "........ 5.00
6.00
NEW YORKER ( (2 yrs.) .. "". •, •,' ... " .... " " ... 10.00
10.00
NY TIME W
8 moe. re_g: $5) .. • •" . , • • • .. • • . • • • , , • . , • • • . 3.00
6.00
NY TIME~ w':.i ~IIBt Ed•!•?n (6 mot.) • , , " ' " " , , • ... 13.75
13.75
NEWSWEEK ( 34 ast Ed1bon (9 mos.) , , .. , , .... , , ... 20.20
20.20
NEW
E
wks. reg. $5.50) .. , • , .. , ..... , • .. .. .. 2.75
3.50
NEW~E~~ ((~ yr. )reg. $1) , • .... • , " ........ ,. • ,. .. .. 3.50
5.00
PLAYBOY
yl'$, •..•.... ' ••.•••
7.00
s.oo
PLAYBOY ~i yr. r)eg, $6) " ..... • " , • " .. "• ... ".".... 5.00
G.OO
PLAYBOY
Yn. • • • • • .. •. • • ............ • , • . • ....... • • . • • . 9.00
11.00
FOPULAR li'~/ G.'<" .... ' ' ... ' .................. ' ' ... 18.00
14.00
POPULAR BOA
1 yr. reg. $6) .................... 2.50
2.50
6.00
PO-PULAR ELECT G (2 yrs,) ......... " ' "• .... " • " " .. 5.00
POPULAR ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $4) ............ •... 2.00
2.00
POPULAR MEC RONICS (2 yrs.) ............. """.... 4.00
4.00
POPULAR PHo¥8-NICS (20 mos. reg. $6.60) ..• , •• , , , •. , 3.50
3,G(I
POPULAR PHOTO~~itHY (1 yr, reg. $5) ... " • , , .. • 2,60
2.50
RADIO ELECTRON
PHY (2 Yl'S.) , ., .. , , .. " , , " 5.00
5.00
RADIO.ELECTR
ICS (1 yr. reg. $5) '•' •, • •. • •.. •,'' • •.. 4,00
4.00
REALITES
ONICS (2 yrs,) ................... , , • , .. , 7.00
7.00
REALITES (1 yr. reg, $1~) .......................... "• .. 10.00
10.00
REALITES (2 yra.-Enghah or French) •• , , •••••••• , , , , , •• 16.67
16.G7
READER'S JfG~~·) ' " ' .. • " · .. • " .... • .. • .. • ....... , .... 22.00
22.00
2-97
THE REPORTER T ( 1 yr. rJ$. $.4) "" "" " " " " ' .. " .. • 2.97
THE REPORTE (8 moe. reg. $3.50) ••. '. , •. •, .•• '. '•... 2,50
2.50
ROAD & TRACKR( (1 yr. reg, $6) ..... " " " .. •" .. , .. ,
4.50
4.50
ROAD It TRACK 1yr. reg, $5) ..... """ ' " " " ........ 4.00
SA TURD y
V (2 yra.) ................. " .... " .... " • 7.00
7.00
SATURD~Y :E~lflNG POST (50 lssues) , .......... , , . 3.49
3.49
SATURDAY REVI W ( 1 yr. reg, $7) • " " " ' " " " " " " " 4.00
4.00
SCIENTIFIC AM EW (2 yra.) ........ "' ........... "'.. 7,00
7.00
SCIENCE & ME ERICAN (9 mos.) .. ".",, .. ·• .... ,..... 4.50
4.50
SCIENCE & MEC:f:ANICS (1 yr. reg, $4) ', ... " .......... 3,00
8.00
SECOND COM! C AN~CS (2 yrs.) ...... , , , . , .... , • , , 5.00
5.00
SHOW
NG (B 1ssues) •...•••• , ••••••• ~.,.., ••
s.oo
a.oo
SHOW (1 yr.. r~g. $7) • • • • • • • •• +,,., •••• , 1., ••.•• ~ •• ,,, •• , 4.50
4.50
SING 0 {fTY(s.) • • • ..•...•..•••.••••••••
s.oo
s.oo
SING OUT (~ yr. reg. $3.60) ............. , , ....... , , , , 2.50
2.50
SKI MAGAZlN~r,.) "" ''""' ""' '""' " " " "· ·" '• ·' 4.00
4.00
SKIING MAGAzt'2 Yrs. reg. $5) Combined with Ski Life , , , • 3.00
3.00
SPORTS ILLUST~E (2 yrs, reg, $5) . , . , ', • • '.' •., .•• ,, . , 3.00
SPORTS ILLUSTR1~~g ((1 yr. reg. $6.71i) "" •" ·"" •" • 4.00
4.00
SPORTS AFIELD 2
2 yrs,) .... •" •", .. , .. • .. "" 7.50
7.50
SPORTS CAR _RA( 0 mos. reg. $6) ...... •' .. •', •" •, '" • 2.98
2.98
THEATRE AR~S FHIC (1 yr. r.,g, $5) • •. • • '' '• '• • • • •, '• • 3.00
8.00
SPORTS CAR GRJI!l yr. reg, $7.50) ',.,.''' '• • '. • •,' •' •, '• 4.50
4.50
TIME (l
.
$lHIC (2 yra.) , ........ , • , , ..... , , , , , • 5.00
5.00
.50) , , , , ... , .. , ,. .. , ... , .... , , •• , , .. • 4.00
TIME (:! yr,
TOWN & bOUNTRY '<' ..• ~ ••••
7.50
9.00
TV GUIDE (44 Ito
2 yrs,) . ' ' , ' .. • .. " ' ' .. • .... " "• , , • 8.98
8.98
NEWS &
reg. $4.22) ••••.••••
u ••••
3.38
B.aa
VOGUE (l
D REPORT (21 wits.) , , , •• ,. , • , • , • , , , , 2.87
2.87
VOGUE (2 yr. ~0 ~8,60)), • • ' • , • • • • • ' , • • ' . • , • •••• • • ' ' • • • • 6~00
6.00
.
:Yr~.
esuea ~ •••• 1. , 1,,., ••• , •• , , •••••••••• 10.00
10.00

..
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Wolves Skin Cats; Regain Carson Rifle
***

* **

Lobos Shoot: For WAC

***

Crown~

.

ATTENTION

- By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
to punt, Arizona•s Ken Cook fell. At flus point, Arizona mounted!
Xew lfE::<:i~o's L!ib<:>s rooe into on Boh .Jer:sa::•s !:Umb:e on tl:e its &cly sn.stair.ed drive of thej
s;;,2e fhE;sesraE of f'"m;t piaee in Xew !!exie!i 24. Wftb T~>:m KOJ>Ser game, going 89 yards behind the~
t?:e l::t--.v WeEtern At'lll~die Cm;c- d!!~g ~.,g o~ ~ dan:a_ge, the p~sm1! of FauJ!ks and the run-11.
ferm.-::e, a:s they outpointed the whn.e-:shirted Yisitors regal!Led the nmg o:t Kenley. Kenley snared a1,
:C:dversliy (,l .Ariz<;na, 35-25, Sat- Iead after a !':lU!:e play rlme, lmt ,2; yard Faulks pass, but fell out;
nr.\Eay n:g:tt. ord'ere ~~"9 roaring Chuck C'il.ausen, giant LGoo line- 'cf the t:nd X!i!!e. J"ensen and Ott-~
:!a'!".s~ Wfth tl:e ~f&...:;ry, tl:e L<Goos bi.C:;;;r:r, v:oc£:ed f!::e C!:><.l¥ersi!3n at- mann huth appa!"ently blocked the[
r;gai::e!E. IK'L-""':";?~ c-f the K}t ~rn!!t to :k,!"'P the sc.ure 13-12 "lrith
pass_ try, b_;It it bounced o£:£1
Ca:r;;;;:;n rae, t::Wu:sna! ~ty m 'C. m: A. a.cr:ad.
Ornnann mto Wildcat bands. Two~ STILL NEED:
the a!:r.;al Xew }fe;~;ico-Arizona · l:nill this time the Welipaek plays llater Kosser rammed over~:
News editor
ela:.h.
;had kept to the grom:d in tl::eir from the six. Arizona went for:i
Sports writers
•
.,.,-;:.~,'
...
"""'"';:,.
,..,
!::~-?
~rng
~=~
T''"--mi!:g
gan:e
pat+..ern:
ofi
the
~two
pcimt
try,
but
Eddie;:
; , . ..... ..__~--- 1!:' ~-- <:.:.'...
R-.J.•'..t ..................._.
. 'll_,
.
·~
-~~~
B.
~.._ "
1'
ed
'i
Copy readers
Reporters
e!;s_n.r 2-:r.<! sfrver ba~ks dmnEr.at- ta:~~e <>; l!lp u:e :0:""--e_. :::~t as ~w..::s .;a:oek
Faulks down as;;
Asian affairs Editor
Typyists
e:J t?:e garr:e !~r "CX3!, t~t wnd- ·~. dr';,'ve ..for 1hey tm:'d sc~re L€ Ul~ w g~~':;!"· and the Lobos,'
eat Gar.; KeJ*.:y's 00 yard Iciek- Jate m
:tllst haY, ~ ;rey p..ay were aneml, ~-:O:i
Exchange editor
Feature writers
;;,ff re::.rn p:.;:;. tf;s; Lobo;; m a 7-0 iwas .a J"m: Cruw.are~ fu Bobby
Foreed to Punt
!,
J:o:.Ie l!iZfb ~J::e garr:.e J:;xst 11 sec-S~n~ag;. pa:!s U.:at ~:c~e:i up a
The L<~oos were fvr.:ed to punt,'
'•
v::J.:S 1:>'!!3.
:blg rrs.. down after -~ ~ ar-d F1tzimmr;l:s can;e thr!iugh
T _._ __ rr II ...
.,apparently :IS"..<ipped the Lemos. • .... .
~ "-=.. ~- :t I" '
....,.....,. s.<e .,tozv
,~, ._.
f ilU'<alleK
, B •
~ta" wnu one o... "'"" paam..:u me
11'.,
..
.,::,;a:sumg
ue..-ey ;;::,
.h- ,,., •
·• t
·
h
Ai!'ter •bit llie 'I';Mle sto...,. wall·:.
- ~
•
_..__ ..._
,unvr:s u:a eame aown on t e,
•
•
•;
,mgs
riP.t=~ over :rro:m uu: l.llree, +'--rr-·P--r
B'""
n-......
lt' ·
N~;w :Yex~% as even the three ·b
,~
'~~ •
= ... __ ~.. "'..ree. cullL.>U<.
,
, n& .,ew .aeXJCo was Oi.i.-S!"""'· vu
· ed ..an='-8caug t,"
f;']1...,._-nr.{>
Ar.z-;;r;!'
were ~ess :the
Hancock sped --~:on:_::nn~·~n,:.~c~n~p::a~ge~~---==========================
lr.e r;5~1~: c,f W:ld~t
than a:rcvund end, ang~ing
jost imide
t;f L<:~:z> IDiiSC:I!':s. The 7>.Sltors from :the flag for the score. A two point,:
Tr::ccs-:;n tc.Jrned . two reeuvered conversian pass was ineomp!ete. g
f!:';ns!e;; in~ to11eb!awr.s, a:r>d a': Bobhy <:navez intercepted a 11
tnml S!X-pr>mt<:T was set-ap by a Wildcat aerial to stop an Arizona::
filli:e pa<:5 cr-_mpiet!cm after a pair" threat in the dying seconds (l.f the!)
of ~Jbo _bacxs bad ap;;arently·.··:ri:rSt half, and the woos left tne~
knocKed_Jt _down.
''field leading 18-13.
il
~t.. too!' J~t 11 plays to_ match;···
Santiago .Scores
-~'
Anzonas frr.;:t score, as J1m Ott-~ New Mexioo
ed to be
ma:m went arotmd end from two''drivin.,. f,
tP~!'
and
yards uut to eap the 54 yard"·
"' or a _ou
zcore, •
'
I
drive. A bad snap from center'!~ the ga~e mto a rout, w~en!;
,-i
led to a blocked PAT attempt, andragam the 'Wi!dcats came up :mth:f
"•
-~
w-11......,....,
one by Santiago,:!
..... ~- out Ia fumble,
. ., "th th
No dripping, no SpiJJ·
1.. was 1-.J WJ
. e
d
hedth1s
•t - f
An I
· i
t · t'--11
£' t'an cas
1 m or a score.
,
II'Jgt
m . rt.in m = st.1 -young Jrs ~e.ig.ht yard jump pa:ss ha.uled in
Old
Spice
Pro-EJect
. • Co"er,s
penod.
' Arizo~ end ,J'nn s·mgI eton put
. The vaunted U cf A offense~
TJc Pr.
co
0 tec
cuuldn't get rolling agaill$t therthe 'Wil~ts ahead 19-1S- Quartskin areas from
:IIJ.ole
1
rug<'"ed :Xew Mexico fflrward wan,:1;rback .J~ ~aulks dropped b~kl,
or PLJ/1
s Se
~e~:
.and late in the opening quarter ;: or a two..pomt pass converston
your beard for the
' 611,./J.
'IJslt.. ~,
sapbr;more Orvey Hampt(Jn dir~itry, but big end George :f!eard
Clea
• 8.
'"'
-~d' broke throug1:t and dumped b!Dl.
ed th e Wolfpaek to 1...
most
comfortable
h
/Jest_
C' et.s- "'
&
secon , ...r ·
·
1
t
"II
touchd
Ham to
sent J" :1 ..-.ovmg seemmg y a
vn
s
ave
'O,s
10
Harriso~ugh li~ and Clev':.iithr!iugh the Arizona def:nse, the;,
S .
even . e.s-t
land speedster Howard HaneockiiWolfpaek barged back m frontrr
J...t I... • J.oo ,
rou d 1"t
the Lobo5
ed • ~to ste.y, as they rolled for the.
a
n_
aa.
scor migo-ahead points behind the ex..,..0
the. fmst mmnte of the sec~md'lplosive runnin of fullback Buckpenod on a 10 play, 56 yard: dnve.,
.
.
g
-Hancock went over from the four ey Stalhngs. The Cameron Jr.
'i College transfer went over from
bu~ wa:s stopped short on a two twelve yards out on a smash up
pomt convel'Slon try.
lthe middle. New Mexico finally
.'
Rkover F11mble
!got a conversion when Hancock
Again the Wildcat attack bog-jswept end for a two-pointed that
-!'
ged down, but after being forced made it 26-19.
1

HELP NeEDED ON LOBO STAFF
Gain valuable experience in
Journalism

n:xt

m:

zccresr:we:r

Apply in Lobo office
Room 158' Journalism Bldg.

next play,

One·ofNew Mexi~o's
Finest Equipped Studios

..

ST~DENTS
Black & White and Color
3015 Monte Vista N.E.--256-2995
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FOR THE BIG, NEW

-TJlling errors never show on Cottiisable. The special sll1'•
face cf this pa:per mal:es it possible to erase witltout a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean·
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrasablel
Your <Jhoice of Corrisable in
light, medium1 heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.
A Ber:ksbire Typewriter Paper

.....
EA.TOM PAPJ!Jl VOI'tJ!OilA'i'ION i E ~ PITTSFIELD, MA.SII.

I

I

!

9:o0~GENERAL SCIENCE
9:30
I 0:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
1:40
2:10
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45

TV KINDERGARTEN
VISITS WITH A SCULPTOR
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
COMPASS
SCIENCE FARE
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
UNITED KINGDOM
READING OUT LOUD
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION ''
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 BIG PICTURE
6:30: HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
r_,,
7:30 ·YOUR MARRIAGE
.
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
9:30 WRITERS OF TODAY

.

(and $1.00) HERE . . . .

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EA.TONtS CORRASABLE BOND

~

f·

p!

v

bookstore

1

. 't.

KNME-TV
· Channel 5

•

1963 MIRAGE
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH PROMPTNESS AT THE MIRAGE OFFICE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING. KEEP YOUR APPOINTMENT-PLEASE.

CLASS PORTRAIT SHOOTING SCHEDU
MONDAY -9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
TUESDAY -9:00a.m. to l:OO p.m.
,2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-9,00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 1,2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17,22,23, 24

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECI~~!
New cartridge pen with 98¢ worth of cartridgl(!: FR~~·.

$3.9.3 VALUE FOR

$2~95·
'"';,
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UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER
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1 ~,<~ J:.e &~~.-;wed J!ere<lith tLJ er.l!'r;ll, pert.aps e¥en :to be
~~=:""::~ l&t€!" tl::;e E:>n:e &::. as was done with a :Xegro
~~ ~I:e; rt;ighi?Jrk;g L:d!:er->1t:; oi Ahbama; had he kept
l,:, :r;!'r..mj~~ tr; k~p the peace in the absence of Federal
t:':.J.v~; h&<ll;e !Lft1e any .semtki.nce of his !firer pitiful
J,~>;:~ f<:Jr re.~t-:.r.atr~n Qf order at tee iime of hir:: ~-~,&r:.i:!l:a
i'",:ri." sp:;;ch; t.ad he taken ~my steps to head .off ~neral
'\~·~:kBr &~d oth€r dement€11 far.atic.s before they reached
1:2:~ e:smpu~. tte stor.r might bM·e been different.
BI:T BARXETT REFLSED to Ih;ten to caution:; of
il::c: lii"3i5~~iPr•i CfJllege BtJard; he ir~isted upon perronalBarU::!t CS&rb:l

i--· . . ,_

J:< refusing l!ert:dith's attempt to enroll; he allowed
rembers of the state police, inescapably respOnsible to
ih~ Go¥ernor, t<J sit idle in car.3less than a half mile from
t!le campus during the height of Sunday Night's riots;
he failed to i'isue any personal appeal forJaw and order
tmtil Federal Troops bad finished miJPping up the last of
the ri9ters•. He allowed liadman Walker and his compatriots to whip an already angry crowd into a vicious
frenz~·.
·
:Most of the students ha\·e left; many teachers, at
I":.a'!t those worthy of the name, will leave; the last semblance 'of ari atmosphere of free inquin· which might
lla\·e prevailed 'before i'5 gone. The very essence of a uniVE:!'.5ity as a community of scholars searching indepen-<kmt!y and together for truth has ceased.
A."''D THE BLOOD of the 'Cniversity of ~1ississippi
.ft:ains the floors of the :\Ii~sissippi State Capitol.

''

-John :MacGregor
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R'l:'tired :Ma5;:;r GE!:ie-a~ 'IY:arkE:!" ~ f!'!i!'!le :f:l~] crrc~e l:GW.
EID!!:.:. reE.J:iECted, if s;;,mewbat
~A.'!:T~~E~t i'"Jr.f A.~y Q!!teer,
W:U-e t:;s dr~pped
his ~<>w

w

!E'lit p::,i!:t as a '"'i;ra;·e"' !eadE-r
~e :;.gi~E'h, :funie.tt ar:d reu3t.

vi

C;E;:!:.:..?~e ~Y -Gf a:~l;

t1:e race-

r:;.~:: !:::.~~~

T2 J":J.Eni'!'e Th::partn:eont has

no• cargro WaD.er with ir.dtmg a riiJt. What ever the charges :!ire. and as!ruDlmg :!:e is found
g--..J:ty. the Pll!.l~hment can nev-

er be sti:ff'Ieir:nt 1:<J iit the crir.le.
W:alkEr must always have his
~e: as...«<iate<l

with fr..e Army.
As SDCh. an unintentional re-

fitctiqn upon this service is
present. No justifkation for
wan;;:t:r's actifm3 is possible, the
w!y eXCU3e which can }Je preM:EltOO is that W:~lker is ohvi~
!<:;.;_o;!y imam:.
As for the students' of the
I:'nh·erliity of Mississippi, I
baH~ heard the same statement
ru;ed to excuse them too many
times to lend veracity. This being, "'They are young, and were
thus easily 1111·ept up in the wne
.of emotionalism." If these students are a$ irresponsible as
thi'> statement suggests, and if
they are an indication of what
1n' may expect from the great
Dody of "American College Students... then our nation is indeed in troubll'. America can ill
:afford to haYe the young men
and women who supposedly
make up our "intellectual elite••
ereate such a trawsty of law.
order and constitutionality as
those rioting at Mississippi
ba\·e done.
The "Oxford ineident'' as it is
e<-ming to be c:all~ presents an
interesting problem for Democracy. Our form of government
demands that all people submit
to the will of the courts in their.
interpretation uf the constitution. The courts in turn supposedly reflect the will of the
m:a;ority.
In Mississippi however, we
apparently find that the majority of the state's population is
in direet opposition to the will
of the majority of the nation.
The event in question however,
affects the people of the state
of :\fississippi ruor~;> directly

than it does the people of the
rest !If the nation. Which majority then sbali rule?
As has always ~n the ease,
racial issues U!nd to become
clouded and hazy in mass hysteria and emotionalism. The issue is not only one of civil and
individual rights versus States
rights. Nor m this an issue limited to the ITnited States Qf
America.
The question at hand is one
in whkh an individual is in·
fringing upDn the sovereignty of
the state to make its oWillaws,
The state is infringing upon the
rights of an individual to attend a public institutiGn of that
state; therefore being denied his
rights of citizenship within the
state, .and the natio.n; the Federal goveriunent is infringing
upon the rights of the state to
determine i£s .own polides in regards to citizl'ns of that state.
Some say that we fought aa
ch•il war to determine just such
issues of jurisdiction. This may
be so, but the civil war did not
solve half the number of problems which it created.
Wiped clear of its emotiona!..
ism, the story of the "Oxford
Incident" becomes a simple matter. The state of Mississippi as
one of the :fifty states of this
U'nion, sovereign or not, has
not the right to act in defiance
Df an order of the Sunreme
Court of the land. liissfssippi
has, as have all other states,
sv•nrn to uphold. the ~onstitution
of this nation. Its duty is to
this nation above all emotional
sectionalism.

Letters to the Editor
KE~'XEDY'S

IGXORAXCE

Dear Sir;
"'It shall be lawful for the
President of the I:'nited States,
or such person as he may emp<Jwer for that purpose, to employ such part of the land or
naval forces of the lJnited
States, or of the militia, as may
be neeessary to aid in the exeeution of judicial process issued under any of the preceding
provisions, or as shall be neeessary to prevent the violation and
enforce the due exeeutiDn of the
provisions of this Title." (Title
42, sec. 1993)
The above law WI!§ repealed
by Congress and the repeal
signed by Prl'Sident Eisenhower
Sept. 9, 1957. It was the only
law giving the President legal
authority to send troops into
Oxford.

Article I of the ConstitutiDn
empowers Congress with "AU
legislative powers."
Article II provides that the
President "shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed."
Article III provides that "The
judicial power of the United
States shall be vested in a Supreme Court!'
The above powers are clearly
divid{!d so that on]].• an Act of
Congress can provide the means
for the carrying out of articles
. II and III. Congress has provided the means in Title 28 for
, Federal :Marshals to execute
judicial proceedings "and command all necessaray assistance
to execute his duties." However,
this assistance "except in cases
and under circumstances expressly authorized by the Constitution or Act of Congress"
cannot include "any part of the

Army- or Air Foree!' (Title 18,
sec. 1885).
In Title 10 Congress provided
the means for the President to
exeeute Acts of C~ngress. These
were the seetions Kennedy cited
as his authority.
"Whene\·er the President considf.'rs that unlawful obstructions, combinations, or assemblages, or rebeUion. against the
authority of the Cnited Statl'S,
make it impracticable to enforce
the laws Df the t:"nited States
in any State or Territory by the
ordinary course of judicial pro•
ceedings, he may call into Fed·
eral service such of the militia
of any State, and use such of
the armed forces, as he considers necessary to enforce those
laws or to suppress the rebellion.'' (Title 10, sec 332) Seets.
333 and 334, also dted do not
(Continued on page 5)
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The Associated Women Stu- ---'-'~-~~:..=:..:::...::.:=_!.=:_::_::_;:;:::;~dents will hold their first meeting •
. ..•...•.. ,', ,...~.-·
~,
of the year today at 3:30 in room
.. .
'
·<~
250 B and C of the Union.
...,-~;._:;,. · c:,• •
• .. :

Student Body Vice-v:resident
.
.
•..
~·<;."··
• • ':
li
Allyn Franklin announced that the N1ckel-plate~ sllk has been used
. ; .... ;
·
Dr. Ramon Sender, Spanish nov- Student Senate will meet on Oc- to pro?uce a fme gau~e f~r ~seas
.. . .
.. .
.
elist on leave :from UNM this se- tober 4 at 3:30 p.m., in the north a st:amet• for corros1ve hqmds.
.,
.
mester, will appear on the first bal~room of the Union.
·.l ~
of a series of lectures under aus- The agenda includes adoption of
··'-1
pjces of the Institute for Secon- by-laws and standing rules, and
. . ·
.·
. . ··
. . .
· >''·; "\~· '':•.j..
dary School TElachers of Spanish. discussion of student finances.
'·<·r:ll'l'-;~··; ·;·,
,·
., · .~··'"·
'l'he lectures will be presented Senators may pick up their ere- cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
l
at 8 :p.m.. Thursday nights in the dentfals at the meeting. ·· ·
4 line· ad, 6lic - a times '1.50. ~nser·
'!'-" ·' · ,•• ·
.: i•
·
p resent ed The pos1't'JOn, of ch a1rman
·
f the . tionsmust be
submittedto by
noon,, on
-:.
theater of th e U mon.
0 .
day before
P\lblioation
, Room 158,
,,. ·
in- Spanish, they are open without Steering Committee is open, as Student . Publications Bl)ild,ing, . P~one ,.,"
charge to all Spanish speaking are memberships in all Senate CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391• etc. 314•
~".
.' I
persons.
· . .-:
committees, including the Steering
FOR SALE ·
. • .: .•
t
Discusses Art
Committee and. the Public and. 1954, XIM20:M "\1'AGtJAll..~o~yertible: <'Top ,.~~' .••
•
·
•
·
•
,,. · • · • cohditi'oni· Call• 256-7\'li8''b!!Nre 6 :QO ·p.m. . . · ·
Dr, Sender wlll discuss "Artes Leg'1Slat1Ve Affairs Comm1tte~.-. . 9/27, 28, 10/2.
· .
.. •
,;: .
ibericas" 'l'hursday, Oct. 4, on. the Officer's positions open are Ser- MUST sell1955 Ford 2-door hardtop. Good
lecture series identified as "As- geant at Arms and Parliament- tires. Standard transmission •. 6 eylindc•'· • ·~ ·
·
• ,
•
Best offer, See at 223 Columbm SE. 10/2,
pectos d e Ia cultura hispamca.' ar1an.,.
·
, . . .- 4, s. . . · ·· • -.., , ... ,, .,_
I~ is designed to focu.s .attention on .The Student ~e.na;,e.:. meetmg
-liELP-WANTEil
....... •
' I
httle known but typ1cal phases of w1ll be broadcast llve over cam- HELP WANTE:P· ( 2 ) STUDENTS make .•
Spanish civilization.
pus raaio station KNMD.
$45 weekly. W<.>rk 18 llrs .• llr~. to fi)lOU! ..
• -t
Internationally
known
for his.
~chedule,
Detatls: 111~ Cenwd N; . or
phone 242-7188, A. :M. on)y.
· · ~,
• •
.
wr1tmgs, Sender h.as written ma~y
FOR RENT
. ..
works smce C~ll11D'? to "?NM m
. eS ey , 0~~-- .?fJOn,,•. rQJ.:', ·. ·~~ ,;cJI>te· · 4~· Yllewriteys--;f<>l'.
1947. The Umvers1ty Press has Wesley Foundatwrr·wiU.:ru5Il:hts ..1•enr;~\!W. o~-M~me Co., 217
~ublished several of them incl':d-regular meeting at 7 :00p.m. Wed- Copper Ave. NW.. Phone 242-1612 ...
·'
mg
Before
Noen,
a
work
descl'lbnesday·
at
the
'"esley
Foundation
FOR RENT:-1 BR. ).i!trnilll!ed ~6P0~.0•0 close
•
t f S
•1
"
.
to campus; all' utJht1s patd, ~ •
per
1~g ~nanr a~pec s o
pams 1 pro- located at 1801 Las Lomas NE. month. Inquire after 5 :ao, 128 Harvard
'.
~'
vmcml ~1fe Il_l .the ~arly 20th c?n- Helen Whiteside, UNM Dean of SE. or phone 247-2144.
..
turyd, Hti~ wrl•Jttl~gs .mtgebnetrh·al fmtd Women, will speak; O!,l •.''Qil!DP.:US ,i;.bSll't:tifKhll~~~&Y~If:ialled'AMW. .LET VITALIS® KEEP YQUR, HAIR NEAT.ALL OAY-WITH~UT QREASE!.
rea Y 1ans a 1011 m o o eas - Social Codes.'' The talk wJ!l··be Keep' money and returne to Alan Watson,
;·
ern and western languages of the preceded by a short devotional and 1513 Marble NW or Campuso· Police. 9/28,
Keep the oil in the can. ·In Y:our hair,, use Vitalis ~th V·7®, the
.
I
world.
business meeting, and will be over 1012 ' 4
.
.
d
greaseless
grooming
·discov~ry.. ~gh~s embarras~mg dandruff,.
4
The
FpUND' .two rmgs. Call AL 6·8 06 an
. , Spanish speaking• lecture at 8: 00 p,m, All UNM S t Udent S g!VC
deSCriPtiOn.
,
prevents dryness-keeps your
h~rr neat aU. day wrtlwut greasy·· ~·
SCl'les lS pa1·t of the Natwnal De- and other interested persons are FOUND: J;lent stem bri~r P•P• on track • ;f '
. .
•
'
•
I
•
A
t
S
•
h
after
hnlf·t1me
of
Lobo-Ar~zona
game.
Own. '•
........• -. •
f ense Ed ucat IOn
•
C
pams invited to ·attend.
01• may elaim at Lobo business office. · ··
,,
Language Im;titute now in its
fourth year!; for secondary school··
·~ ' '
teachers of Spanish.
Its director is Dr. Robert l\1.
Duncan, chairman of the UNM de. •s •
partment of modern and classical
' '
'i
languaages.
('
Othet· lectures are Oct. 18; Nov.
....
~-.
1, 15 and 29; Dec. 13;~Jan. 10;
Feb. 28; Marach 14 and 28; April
25, and May 9.
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letter to the Editor
Continued from page 4
materially alter tlte case.
However, Law as used in the
above 'l'itle has been repeatedly
defined by the Supreme Court
as solely and singly an Act of
Congl'ess as e:l..,;mplified in the
following:
"And the Cdnstitntion is
neither silent nor equivocal
about who shall make laws
which the Ptesident is to execute. The fh·st section of the
First Article says that 'All
legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress
of the United States , • .' After
granting many powers to the
Congress, Article I goes on to
provide that Congress may
'make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into exccutio!l the foregoing powers; and all other powers vested by this Constitution
in the Government of the United States, or in any depa1·bnent
or officer thereof.' "- Justice.
Black in the Steel Seizure Cnse,
l!H52.
But there has been no act Df
Congress requiring integrated
schools.
Congress had a very good
reason for not wanting the
President to have the power to
use Federal troops to enforce
integration until C&ngress itself
bad passed laws to that effect.
Kennedy has ig11ored that rea•
son as well as Jaw in put·suance of excessive power constitutionally denied him.
Sara Kirschten

..

·,.
•'•

Reflections of Tel~tar

.t

.

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. And ·
that it reached the U.S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.
Since that summer night, the Bell System's Tel star
has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele·
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and. others.
But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's

'

success that glo~ed brlghtly on the faces of al~'who.' · [
f
shared in the project.
'
Their engi~e~rjng, a·dministratilie and operatior:rs ·• :',.:
skills created Telstar: and are bringing its, benefit~
' e
down out of the clouds to your living·room.
These Bell Syste.m p~oph!, through their ta.len(~d; , .. !
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still be~er, · , ;, 1
. more economical; aria more 'useful.
...
..
.
The reflections of Telstar are many.
1

"

@.

"

.

. I

'

..
1.

Bell Telephone Companies

Lobo Backfield
Dear Sir:
I just noticed the headline in
the Albuque1·que Tribune that
the :football team has two new
players they !\l'i! developing for.
future games. I thought you
might report jn yout• sports col·
Ultm about these two players as
to when they might start playing. I am inclosing the headline
to refresh your memory,
Very truly yours
J. W. Dorsey
EDITOR's NO'L'E: The headline to which Mr. Dorsey refers
reads: "Lobos Develop Brawn,
Poise.'' The LOBO admits that
it missed a scoOJ?; these players
made their smashing debut at
Saturday's game with the Ari·
zonn Wildcats.
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'
pOSittons
•• Are Qpen

~:;:is~~~r ~~~~~~s fi~=~l' ~~::

Building Worker
Tak.es A Fall

Guflty . • .

Photo Club

.

Contmuedfrompage
tionists bending for Oxford. The
moyement of tl·oops has put app1•oximately 15,400 men plus engineers and military police in the
Oxfot•d, Memphis, and Columbus
area,
Two l(illed
Rioting in Oxford during the
night killed tw0c persons, injured
75 •. ,Some• ~00 .pe1·sons have been
m·~·ested, Many wel'C marched
down the street, bayonets point.
ing
th . aththed backs, their hands over
en· ea s.
The demonstrations erupted on
t~e u~iversity gr?unds Sunday
mght• Just· as President K:nnedy
began his ·speech over radw and
of
Snipers fit·ed back. After army

I

Tuesday, October 2, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

s.

tt

availab~e

·

·

~

i~~~~te~o~:~~!i~~~~~:rina~~ah~

Atte.·n·t·10 n7 all wittyJ urbane. college stu·dents:
·

or would you
like to try for

•so?

'

NEW WORKS on display this week in the gallery of the Fine Arts Building include this painting
"Coots" by Bryan Wilson. Also included 'in the Musemn Purchase Fund show of works of lesser
known American artists is "Passages" by Carl Morris ·which appears on page 1 of today's LOBO. ·
Staff photo by Davis Del Castillo

-

.• .;ion" hy federal forces.
•
50 CASH AWARDS A. MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:
·
The governor plans to send l1is
RULES; The Reuben H. Connelley corp. will judge entries on
basis of
.. dttorncys to the Fifth us Circuit
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
humor (up to 'h), clarity and freshness (Up to. 'h) .and
(up
Court of Allpeals in New Or!eallS
,
d
to '1.!) and their decisions will ,be final. Ouphcate prizes Will be awarded
to(lay Io1·mnlly to Pl,lrge himself
a nutty, surprising ques~ion for lt, and you ve one a
in th: event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
of civil contempt charges. If B::U'"Crazy Question." It's the' easy new way for students to
must be submitted In the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
nett, who twice pers'onqlly re- make loo....'· Study the ~xamples below, then do your own.
every month October through April. Entries receiVed during e~ch month
:fused admittance to Meredith at
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
•:me Miss," li~d ,aoM this again
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
:;o, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
1\rond<_ty lie· would }lave faced arto GET ·LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. '{, Winning
':'obacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em·
· ·
$1 000 d 011
ployees of The American Tpbacco Comp11ny, its advertising as~ncies and
:rest and a fine of O,
:ll'S
entries will be (!Warded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
ReubGn H. Connelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners Will be
daily.
Observel'S
say
he
may
hav,e
·
·
·
"II
t
notified
by mail. Contest subject to all federal,, state, and local regulations.
partially cleared himself by not
mitted on the inside of a lucky Strike wrapper WI ge a
attempting to halt Meredith's en- . $25.00 bonus. Enter iiS often as you like. Start right now!
trance on the .Oxford campus last
------,
night.
.
·r:T_H_E A-N-;;;W_E_R:-------.------rTHEANswEP.? ____________
ANSWER;-----I
, Like their state' governor, Mis-·
I·
g
•
~
I
1
:.:ltSs!ppi C()ngressmen lay the _• I
Q
I
1
h'!lme}Ol~thlh·.ioting on US ma1·- ·.. I
Q
I
I

~

~he
appro~nateness

•

1---------..---------------.. . . .

sh.~~~~~~~o~:~Jt~:'S
and
xesent~tives took the floor· on

Uamburg·er
ne fFrankfurter
lj
,
One
O

is

·

u

:,

Capitol Hill • 'to· .demand.. ' that · · D·
0
0
1
President''I(ennedy'i;emove Meren
n
~
I
dith fro mthe school to avoid furn
8
a
l
ther blo6dsh12d. They aiso ' conU
S
U
•
f
demned ;the *tions of the mai·.: ·. R
D
9
1
f!hals:. · ,;. · "
:
U
D
lZAXMAn! ~
oM~ Jno.< aJ~ 1
· · ~ fraise~ J.Har~I~:i1s
0
f 1\;:r,;umu osnm D !lEilU~!l (,:t Q i:10dON~'n>lfiH:J300V sap!saq sJanal ~
~WOJJ. spuapJ ,.
H.owever
~ • 1 .· .Attotn~y
:·, · . ~Gene1a
. l · .~. , D
fi :Jsr. lio,( t:jnOM :'21-!f.l\ :i'IJOI.lSJniJ 3H1 U
.I;U~WJEII;)
U.! aJalJM =NOil.S300
:;!Hi_ 1
I
Ll <JaJul aweu no/\ ueo =NOI1S30l> 3Hl_,q____
.._ ______
..._....., __ ... __
· Robert ,_·Kenned~ ·~as praised the · · ( ----=------------~- 1 - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - I THE ANSWER:
II
marahat~ f{)t: holdmg _pff the mob
UTHE ANSWER~
.
~ THE ANSWER.
I
after ~ing ahandon;ed by state
U
I
0
police. ~~. d(ln1dy sai!l the marshals
,D
~.
.
I
I
~;ho~j:p..-avery and devotion to
fi
U
Jti'/;ii;t(~
~
I
*

·•

t~~:rit1~~e-~¥il:w'!~~oJ::Jri~~h~~~ · ·~n ¥~'
~tm~g. ~m·
fit£r lt~
.. - Q
It '

fiicei1;; )Ie'. told newsmen that
when lt:~te police left ()xfnrd the
mat·sllt!$. ~~e e faced wiJ;h ".an unruly ~
.;stu.clfrats .an<J!-hood-,
lums-.~~ ing mo:l'_e than .. 25oo:
over~lli~nded penod of time.~•,
. The a'irol:ney Ge_ber~l said ~he
m~1·s!ta~$. wet~ . threatened wrth
shots,
;actedfire.
w1thbombs
restta1nt
br1cks, yet
bottles,
a.nd
and judgment.
.
In another development, Sena tor J a,mi!'il E.astlund of Mississippi, chah-ruan of the Senate
Judiciary· Committee, has ordered
a group to investigate the .situatoin' at th'e university "since us
marshals . and troops moved in.''
An •aMe·o.could not say when the
committee
would1"' stm~t Its investi•
•
<
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.
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Small Paintings
Entry may now be made in the
second annual National Exhibition

i"THE

@
~ep~ ·.·:;··A MONKEY WRENCH ~ J. ·~;· o

JArts Calendar I
,
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES
Fine Arta Gallort-AFA show, paintilll!'•,
througb Oct. 19.
Jonson Gallery-Paul Morris Wright, sculpture, through Oct. 19.
Union Gallery-Aaron Bohrod, ".America's
Religlons..t:_through Oct. 12.
<TJ:HER GALLERIES
Contemporaries Gallery-Haas, Tamura,
Bright, three one-man exhibit., through
Oct. 9, Santa Fe.
Botta Memorial Hall-Nina Holland and
Darlene Daum, paintingo, through Oct, 3l
lngs, Oct. 4..S1.
Gricgoa Branch Library-A! Herman, palnf:..
Prospect Branch Library-Nina de Mont;.
mollin, paintings, Oct. 3·30.
MUSIC
AlbUquerque Community Concert, Cornell
Mas Niell, baritone, Oct. 5, 8 :15 p.m.
Student Music A~sembly, Recital, M1l8lc
Bldg., Rm. 19, Oct. 4, 2 :SO p.tn.
FILMS
FiJm Soeiety: uArsennJ,•• Russinn :tiJm, Oct.
5, Union Theater, 7 nnd 9 :15 p.m.
Film Fare: ••The Tender Trap." Union
Theater, Oct. 7: 2, 5, and 8 p.m.
Lobo Arts Theater: "A Weekend With Lu·
Ju," throUgh Oct.. 4,
Don Pancho's Art Theater: "Don Quixpte,"
start. Oct. 4.
OTHER EVENTS
Union Program Eeries: Llords' puppe!B,
Union Ballroom, Oct. 2, 8 :15 p.m •

:

Choose the special beauty of a flaw·
Jesi diamond from Judd's exclusive
Keepsa~e Jeweler in the Albuquer•
que area.

'NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
PROTECTED AGAINST lOSS OF DIAMOND$

---------------------------------------..J

_,__ _ - - -

..
''.

·WEATHER·WISE CGAT FOR FASHION~WISE MEN!
'

. . the taste to start With •• .'lhe taste to stav with! . :

. There will- bG a meeting of the
UN]J Yo.un~T-Democrats·in 250,A,
8 p.ru:. tohight. )\11 ilictuliC!~'{ and
intere$1;f:!d persons are invit<1d to
attend . .,. Tlle registration · drive
and , propo!led , address b~ Gov.
<'}1.\ndlaafe Jaek M. CamtJbtlll and
·!lepre~_!!ntative ;_.Toj}~I~!J. M.
,. ffll•
Montoya. will he tlhicus.scd.

u.s.

T._A rJue~tilln ;'i: \"!HAT ( iGf\RETTF. ~~LOGAN HAS THE NITiALS GL ·~ttsw

)

I ' .· · ·

;t/i

, • •
,r
'(":·r;w! r'r) t•U;}f>~IG~' HbOUl: it, ·the taste of a Lu_cky spoils rou for other Cigarettes. I /':I
n J \' 'i' r: ~ '~:
'J"r~h inf.te ,•. th'· r"'SI, r~~~0ry to i'.tart With Luc~1es ••• the b1~ reason Luc~y smokers f~:·· ·~
'rilv ~ 'JCKV r mqKr:rs, 1. Kns ta~te maKes Luck1es the favonte regular c1garette ot · 'r/l.:I:J)If('lflt ,; ......
1

"A

";.- .....:· ., ,.

(.1JIIr"'e ~:JWt~et.~.~'J. i ':.If rJ pHcK toc.iav. ~et Lucky·
';:"--"'::;.s-- ·-...'!'::::::k. '"" · · til
i, . .
...
. .
.
... .. ....
.ir'ro4uct of J/d~,J~~-''J~<risour m{ddl~ name.·
'~• ct;. ..!/,;-·

.

•
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New Works. Shown
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wil lhold an ot•ganizational mee.tContinued from pag·e 1
ing Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. m
. k t (narrowly defeated).
,
the Hohby-()rafts room of the AP tiC
nsion Lifted ' .
At 1;15 p.m. on Wednesday
'
New Mexico Union. Activities ~or
pa Alpha suspen- Sept. 26. Underwood· Te:;;tman
1 'ft ag on July
' .
f
the
year
will
he
discussed.
All
1n.
The
pt•ovid- Company's perfect safety reco!,"d
Studen~~ ·~aK still ~Pf1 St~r terested persons at·e urged to at- s~on t~as l~a:Crnity met'1 certain was spoiled when iron-worker.
members IP m ve app~~~ e t • tend,
e 'fi ed conditions which includ- Dan Tappia fell off a ladder a.s
dent Government commt ~es, s uspem e. .
. .
·t tolen they were putting the dome on
dent Body President Denms Ready
f C
ed r;stttutl~n ~~~cfvl?~=~J !ction the seminar building of the new '
annoum:ed.
. t' has so far
Ca e ause e
~~ai!~a:e~bers involved, and College of Education Complex
Only on? aJpi!C~ ~~~r ositions Le Club Caf~-Causette will meet inspection of the fraternity hous.e across fr?m the Union. .
.
been re,eelxe t Sotr d 1·d PB rd today at 3:30 in the Lounge of an.d Estufa at any time by the Accordmg to Super~ntendeni:
on the Stu en . an ~ ~ oa o;i Ortega Hall for French conver- Dean of Men
'Jim Flinchum, Mr. Tappm fell 15 '
. Other commlt~es dav;ngtictent sation and refreshments.
These conditions have appa~·- ft. resulting in what ap,peared to
t1on~ op~n are:
oar bo
ently been .met; d'
the chaptel'
is be
leg and several minor :
Pubhcatwns
five mem
ers,. R a d'10
f
. . a broken
.
B d two' members· Student must be submitted by 4 p.m. on back in good stan lUg, so ar as 11-.::U:.Ju_r_I_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
oar ' . . .
'
' Thursday October 4 for consider- the Administration is conce1•ned 1•
Co~rt, cl~tef.Justtce and thre~ as- ation by the Student Council. a::; of last 'J;'hut:sda~,
•
ing and pledge activities, and any '
soctate JUStiCes; and Comm1ttee Applicants are also requested to The chapte1• 1s sttll und61: ban activities organized by the IFC.
on the University, four members. appear at the Student Council until Decembet• b:Y the Inter-F1·~- The fraternity's voting privileges
Applications are
in the meeting, ?ct.
at 7 p.m., for a
in the IFC were als() withdrawn,
activity center of the Umon and perMnal mterv1ew.

fi1•st · deroonst~·ators were stu.
dents, but later the cr()wd seemed. •
older. Mopping-up went on in Oxford until Monday afternoon.
Shortly bef()I'e the rioting
started1 the .state polic'e .who .h~d
'been guardmg the umvers1ty s
gates suddenly lef.t. their posts.
The Amt:!rican flag was .flown .,
nt half mast Monday outside Governor Ross Barnett's ()ffit!e in
.Jackson, capital city of· MissisSiJlpi.
The 64-year-old Bamett took
to television and. 1•adio Monday
to give his side of the sto1·y. The
governor chat•ged that "nervous
and trigger-happy" fede1·al mar;;;hals were responsible for Sunday's 1•ioting. He said the violence
would end-with the removal of
NcgrQ James Meredith ft·om tl1e
~11-White institution:
\
Law Must,Pre1•ail
. Barnett said law and order
~ust prevail· within 1\t:ississippi
d('spite what he called an "inva-

''
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BELFAST

$350.00

Also $450 and 750
Wedding Ring $125.00

HOMECOMING DANCE

..

$100.00
$50.00

\Wedding Ring

H.I.S sees you through all kinds of .weather In this 40" Weather Checker coat,
Zelan-treated to shrug off rain 'or snow. A verstdil~ todt for any occasion with ·
zip-out Acrilan lining for cold-weather comfort. Stayflex collar assures lana~.
lasting good looks..One of the most functional, fashionable coals of all timeand priced at·11 sensible Ieveil Beautiful color selection.

$25.00

.'I,.

JHn,p enlnacd ro ihow dtialt.
Ptt«slntludt
Fedtr•l Tu, ..
.
-~

~·

Shown Exclusively in Albuquerque by

Sat. Oct. 13, 9 p.rn.-la.m.

Union Bldg.

$2.25 per couple
Tickets available at
ticket bo<llh in Union

ffi- ]UbO ]€W6l€RS
402 CENTRAL AVE. S.W. DOWNTOWN

)
J

(,

r

•
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Texas Western Game N. Y. 'Times'

v

Ticket··,Rare~-f&.Cut, "Arrives Here
i

I

Special to the LOBO
from the New Orleans Bureau
of the Associated Press
The campus chapter of the
American Association of Uni. versity Professor::; at the Uni·
versity of Mississippi passed a
resolution last night condemning "false reports about the
riots, men in l.'esponsible posi. tion, and some news n1edia in
Mississippi
Names of those signing
were withheld but a spokesman
said the group includ~d many

.

~N~ students mus.t purcha~e
New Me~icans will now be able
thEur t1ckets here thiS week If to read the daily New York Times
th~y want to ~ake advantage of -the day it is Pl'inted.
. th, st.udent d1scount for Sat\lr- •.. Sta1;ting Monday, the Times
da mght's Lobo-Texas Wes~e,l'fl .Western Edition· became. a.vailable
· in Albuquerque and throug·hout
fo tball game at El Paso.
•Johnny Dolzadelli, Lobo ath- the western half of the nation.
letjie business manager, said there Printed in Los Angeles, the
ar~ some 500 tickets for the game western edition contains all news
a.Jf.lilable at the ticket office in that the regular eastern edition
Jto· nson Gymnasium and that contains, except items of purely
U M students can buy them for local New York intere'st. Also in$'2'.. if. they present their activity eluded will be major stories of
ti' ket.
.
·
western topics f1•om the west coast
!He emphasiied, however, that bureau.
·
tickets must be purchased here On or . near the campus the
in o1•der to get ·the· discount. If daily Times will be on sale at the
. s~Jldents wait until they get to El information ~esk .a.t the Union
Paso, they will have .to .pay the and at th_e Un1yers1ty Drug Sto1•e,
fUi\1 $3.50 price.
; ,. .
. · .
· '
·
J.,EGS FLYING Lobo halfback Bob Jensen is halfway through tho full somersault he made when
IDolzadelli said that stude'nts
upended in fourth quarter action during Saturday night's game with Arizona at University Stadpl~nning to make the trip shouid ·rene
U Ufe
ium. Besides Jensen (47), other members of the Wolfpack visible in the picture are Howard
tajke their activities tickets
Hancock (24), Glen Troublefield (67), Ken Cole, (88) and Jim Bush (77). Arizona tacklers in·
~th them. They will be asked to
roup
orme.
elude Singleton (89), DeSonia (63), and Faulks (14). Jensen was one of a COr}IS of hard-runsljow activity tickets, along with The Alliance · Francnise. · will ning backs that led the 35·25 UNM victory over the visitors from Arizona, a victory that gave the
t}!e game ticket, at the gate at hold a n~eting in the'theater of Wolfp;~~ck sole po;;session of the top syot of the Western Athletic Conference race, and brought
TWC's Kidd Field.
the Union on Wedn"esday,. Octo- ihe KJt Carson RJfle back to Ne~w_M_ex_l_c_o_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Permanent activity tickets are her 3, at 7:30 p.m. to form a
r~ady this week and can be pick- chapter of that society for the 0 OS
In • • •
NROTC Officers
e!l up at t4e. Activities Center at promotion of local interest in
C t'
df .
.
.
t}ie Union. Dob;adelli said tne French culture.
.
on mue ~om _:page 1 .
l'thdshlp~an Jerry ~ess has
t(;jmporary actjvity 1:i~J;:ets wi.U n<>t . Dr. and Mrs. T1·uett Bo.ok, of It, then sv:ung Wide mt.o the end been appo.mted batalhon comb'e bono~·ed at El Paso.
· · the UNlVJ:'French department, and zone, ·lookmg for. runm~g room. mp.nder o~ the UN~. N.aval Rei
·
· I.
. Frank .A:~. y al~s, he~d 9!. langu- Larry Jasper smacked h1m . d?wn se~ve _Officers Trammg Corps.
s·. • .'
ages at Maanzano High Sch<>ol for a ~ructal safety on a brilliant MldS~tpman ~ess. has seen. out!
Is ami~· OCJ.ety • ' .. will sponsor the.organization. defenSIVe play.
st~ndmg service m the Umt as
The UNM lslamic .Society will The program for the evening Not only did the safety add two drill team commander ~nd ~word
nj.eet in the·i:hain lobby of the Un- includes two short French docu•. po.ints to the Lobo cause, but they team . commander. Mtdsh!pman
ion Friday at 7:30 p.m. Officers mentary'films sent by the Cultur- regained possession of the ball, Hess 1s also head counselor. at
:for the academic year will be al Services of France at San setting up their final scoring Coronado Hall. <?th.er Battahon
elected and other items of interest Francisco. Refreshments will .be drive. Stallings ca1·ried on six of officers of the Umt mclude:
tO the group will be.discussed. S. served afterwa1·d.
"'' the eight plays, and the converted _Ed Manning, exec~tive off!cer;
}!. Dul'l'ani, presi~~nt, urges all
Anyone wit~ . an. interest in halfback got his second touch- Bdl Hawk:, opera~Ions off1ce~;
~embers to attend. •
French. <!Ultu~;e and with 3 speak- down of the game with less th:an Garrr Ottm~er,, adJuta~t; Da':1d
· ~ ing knowledge of the language is a minute left. Ed Meadows' kick Perkms, public mformat1on offlC·
invited to attend.
gave the Lobos theh· final 35-25 1_e_r_.- - - - - - - - - - - ma.rgin.
.
.
•Home Economics Club wiUmee ....
·t ..
~ c The high powered UNM run- beaten Wolfpack from 1·outing
Thursday, October 4, at 3:30 p·;m.
C 0
lp
~ar eg . ning attack ground out 322 ya1·ds Arizona, which had previously
~~ Sat;a Rayl!olds JI~ll. ~he meetJ? A~m Tit!llan, an ~lbuquer9-ue rushing, a t_hree to one advantage been tied for the WAC's top spot
1ng wtll consist• of a busmess- ses- semor m La_t.lll AmeriCan Affairs, over the W1ldcats, who were able
.
. .
.
t.!ion and a report on National Col- has been awarded tlie $500 schol- to pick up only 109 yards rushing after their close decision <>ver
lege Home Economics Clubs Con- arship given this year by the Al- and 60 more passing.
Brigham Young University last 2312 CENTRAL AVE. s.E. CH 3·2446
vention, All interested a1·e invited. buquerque Rotary Club.
Only fumbles kept the stili un- week.

thj

'h. C Jf
/s F

'p
G

Home Economics

Sh

ars

O'UR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR

h.· A··

Vol. 66

d

SPE~IAL!

~

operate with sane and sensible
public utterances and refrain
from inflammatory statements."
The spokesman added that
they "believed in the use of
coults and ballot boxes to state
our convicions; we oppose and
deploJ:e useless employment of
clubs and missiles in behalf of
any· conviction whatever, Riots,
weapons, and agitation have no
place at a univeJ•sity ."
"With the cooperation of the
overwhelming majority of lawabiding Mississippi citizens, the

University of Mississippi can in
the near futu1·e return to the
normally peaceful condititms es~
sential to education in Mississippi, and in the nation, and to
constructive work for the fu,.
ture."
In a sidelight, the rumor of
wholesale resignations by fac~
ulty members appears to be untrue. A spokesman said that no
resignations have been officially
reported by the school.
For further faculty reaction,
see page 5

~\ N w4i~

~
Join the "Bring Mississippi
back into the United States"
campaign,

EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Thursday, October 4, 1962
~

Goldwater Attacks
Colorado President

\,

~·:
I
I.

h

'

,..

butterfield
jewelers

UNM STUDENT

0~

Higher Education In Mississippi

Turmoil Remains Governor
Speaks to
AsCl asses Go0nUNM YR's

Senator Charges
Activities ot CU
• • •u
A uA •
At ·M•ISSISSIPPI
:h~~o~:~ ~~l~~~IF~~~~~r ~~-~~~;~~~;~ re n-- me neon
Go,·crnor Edwin L. l\Icchcm told

.

,,

We encourage investigation by
Pl.'opet· authorities.''
They did not say what evideuce they have. The resolution
continued: "Some news media in
Mississippi have interchanged
irresponsible and second hand
stories in disto1·tion of the facts,
and the1·eby provoked a general
state of confusion, alarm, and
misdirected wrath"
"We join with these fellow
Mississippians who resolved in
Jackson, October 1, their hopes
that all, news media would co-

___,.._.,..

w· .

. .

I

long·time faculty nwmbe1·s.
The l'esolution· said that obvious el'rors in judgeJp.ent were.·
made by thoae in authority on
the camm1s Sunday night, but
the United States marshals
were not totally to blame for
the 1•iot.
The resolution said 11We have
evidence that· the attempt of
men in prominent position to
place all the blame for the riots
on the U. S. 1narshals is not
only unfair and reprehensible
but is almost co1nplj;l~ely false.

NEWMEXICOLOB

d
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tO~~sors Speak Out at "Ole Missu

t

Aftel' three days of classes, the arc doing a good jolJ in reporting to
Senat0 r Barry Goldwater
University of Mississippi is still Congress.
.
. ,
•
in turmoil over the admittance of In a speech m tl1e Ulllon 111catrc of AriZona Tuesday attacked
"Ole Miss"' first Negro student, Tuesday ui,gbt: !\fcchem ~aid t)mt .he University of Colorado Pi·eEd~
James H. Meredith.
ltad no ol'J.cdJ~ns to an III\"C5t!gntlo~l dent Q 'gg Newton 8~ayiw··
Earlier this week civilian of the Umvcmty, nor to an lll\'CSb·
.
Ul
•
<>
Paul Guihard, of London, Eng- gation of anything.
that he doubted that Newton
land, and Ray Guntet·, of Oxford,
Blame Democrats
had "the interest or the conwere shot and killed during l'iots. The G01·ernor placed the blame cel"n" to hold the interest he
Bullet analyses are being con- for the Statc•s fiscal difficulties upon 1 • ,_, .•
'
ductecl by the FBI in hopes that forced "deficit spending" lJy the uvitto.
the killers can be tracked down. Democrats. l\lcchcm placed ~pcdfic Goldwater made the charges in
Federal law officers {!onfiscated hlamc upon three 1\'ew !\fcxico a letter in which he replied io
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . m o r e than 70 firearms which Democrats, Jack Campbell, .Mack Newton's appology for a criti<•ul
were being smuggled to the 1·iots Easlcv and former Governor John review of Goldwater's new book
by irate segregationists.
Burroughs.
Why Not Yictoi'Y! In the m·tidc
Students LeaYe
, Cow~rnor "\!cc:hcm's reference to wh!ch appearet~ in .the C:o}oratb
During the heights of the dis- l•cdcral InvestJgators, referred to a Datly, CU semor 1ll ph1hsophy
·
order, hundreds o:f stu<.lents fled p. rcvious , quc>tion ask.cd aho~1t tlJC Carl Mitchum said the Senatn·£
the campus. Attendance at classes last years l:'\cw ~lcXICO \'CrSIOJl of
.
is running onl,Y _30 to. 50~~ of the II_ouse Un-Amcrican Activities .
nol'mal, the Ole MISS registrar an- Conmuttcc,
·
The Sail Frandsco Giants won the of the nintli tallied for 4 runs, the noun~ed. So far, there have }Jeen :\!though the Governor d~d no.t
ht a telephone call last ni~ht
National Lcague··Baschall Champion· winning rnu mmc on a base~ Ioadcq 5~ Withdrawals from tl1e Umver- ohjed tu pr~Jpo~d plans. to lll\'CStl· to Editor Gary Althen of the
~ltip \Vcdncsday, beating the Los walk to Jim Dat·cnpurt.
sity. In. the average semester, the gate the Umvc.rsJty, h~ ~Jd say that Colorado Daily, the LOBO
Angeles Dodgers (j.4 in their sudden·
Score 'fwo
total vnthdrawals run between 50 the ]~resent lcgJslatmc .1s m~aba)Jle of learned that CU President
death playoff witl1 a fonr·nm 11inth The Giants smrcd two in the and 60.
, •
carrymg ou,t su~h an nn:cshgabon.
Qui~g Newton issued a reply to
inning rallv dimaxcd hy a bases· third with the aid of three Dodger ~eventeen segrcg~twmsts ~re l\fechcm 5 pmnary .P 0111 t of att:!ck Goldwater's letter 'Vednesday
loaded walk that forced in the de· errors,. the Dodgers came bat·k with f~~mg ch~rges l'angm.g ftom m- throughot!t the cvcnmg and. dnnng afternoon.
CJstvc rnn.
c1bng a not to carrymg of con- the qncsho;1 and answer scssJou t}tat
Althen termed the reply "a
1 in the fourth.
\Vinners of the best-of-three plav· In the sixth tlJC Dodgers took the cealed weapons and assault. Best fnll~~ved l~ts speech was that 1\:cw "fighting
document,;
which
off series two games to one, tlic lead. on a z-rnn lwmcr hy Tommy knO\~n am?ng those .arr~sted was '\lc::aco Dcm~cr~ts,, a~c.. ~ 0 • hlam~ for charges that Goldwater and
Giauts meet· the ;\mcrietn Lloagnc Davts and .:1ddc~ 1 in the seventh as c~ntr ?ver~ml !orm?r An~y. Gen- mnst of New .!\fcxtco 5 present with many of the local critics
champion New York Yankees in the i\"faury , \hils ~mglcd, stole second eral Edwm "\\ alke~. \~all,er, ~ho problems.
of CU, were less concerned with
first g:Jmc of the \Vorld Series at and tlurd, taklllg home as t'<ltehcr c~mmanded the troops sent mto , ,
~hould S~ow Down
the quality of education at the
1he :t\~w l\Icxico Governor t()ld university than they were witIt
Sm1 Frandsen tod;w.
Ed Bailey's tl1row went into left ~lttle Rock five years ago, reThe Giants trailiitg -f•:.l in the top field.
.
.
Signed under _Pl:essure last year. the. mectmg. that we sho~1ld. slow silencing views which did not
--------"-~----..:;..1 In the tunth, !\fatty Alou smglcd, He had been relieved as comman- d0\\11 our go\cmmcnt opcratwns, and agree with tlteir own•
Klenn then forced Alcm at second.
Continued on Page 6
that a result of. the spccde.d up
Newton's statement ended
Roebuck tlJCn lost control, walking
go\'ermncntopcr~tJOnS resulted .m the with the del'laration, "Senator,
i\IcCovcv and Felipe Alott to load
recent tronblc.s Ill Oxford, MlSS..
I shall not silence them."
A. nHmg lus many_ com.plamts
the l>ascs.
t t1
D
t 1 1t
The I.ono hopes to print the
Willie Smashes
agams
lC
cmocra !C C~IS a nrc entire text of his statement in
.
i\Iavs then smashed a line shot at
was the s,ccrecy under w!uclt the Frida 's issue
.
Rochtick wltich lte couldn't handle
Rc\'CilUC Structure Comnuttce ]JaS
y'
' •
'
Students may still apply for With the score"' 4 .~ Alston 1;ullcd
.
been functioning.· He said lwwcver,
, f 1
tb· k
· fivc. appom
· t ed Stu- Roebuck for Stan \V11limns
., .
. 1'ecn
. a num bcr 0 f d
was a oob' a moun . an·, a murmem b e1·sh'lP m
Cc1'cda St 1 t B 0 · v· p, 'd t tl 13 t tl lerc 1mve
dent Government committees stu· 1 . 1 .,. 1 ' fl.
' · '1' ..·
U< en
~ Y
JCC· tesl en leaks from the committee disclosing e;:m;, no etter than !t common
.
.
.
' . t 1cn li< a . ong v to ng 1t scormg Allyn Franldm annotmced that
·
ernnmal "
dent Body President Denms tl1eCovey. \\'illiauis walked the next the Student Senate will meet to- t1tat J.t WI1l rccomi~lC!}d ~n mcomc
. Sends Allologies
.
Ready an!1uonced,
two men whkl! included tltc win- d . t 3 ·30
. th
·th tax luke and an clnmnatton _of the B th N
. . d C I .. t
. • h
·f
·
'1'1 ·
ay a
'
p.m., ln
e noi
veteran's propcrtv tax exemption
ewton .m
o or,u o
0 n1y on.e app1ICattoJt
as ~o. ar mng run.
tc llJSUmnce rttn came ballroom of the Union.
y
It .1
Daily Editor Gary Althen had
been rccmved for. fom·. lJOSltlO~S Otl a:l error by second baseman Larry 'rhe agenda ihcludes_ adoption closcdc witlttl~~ffcc~~~~d ]f~~~thc~lc~si~~ telegt·aphcd apologies to G<:W~
on the St.udent Standa1ds Board. 13ur~Jght. .
of by-laws and standmg rules
d)?l . water shortly after the artwlo
1 ,1 . 1 1
· Other committees lu1ving posi- Hilly Pt~rcc, who \\'011 the opener and discussion of student fimmces: ca, c mttcr 'Y t tc many can 11 atcs appeared in the September 21 i~tions open·are: Board of Student for the Gmnts 8-o, .set the Dodgers Senators may pick up tlteir ere- present.
sue o:f the "Gadfly", a wceldy
dentials at the meeting.
TWC
kt
:feature supplement to the student
Publications, five members; Hadio do~\:n 1·G::·.3 to ~~td tt.
Board, two members; Student . I he 'tant V1~t~1ry g:tvc tl~c Na· The position of chairman of
. IC e S
newspaper.
Court, chief justice and thl•ce as- hotml . Lc;!guc Its ,fifth different the Steering Committee is open, Tuesday's LOBO stated that "I extend my sincere apologies
sociate justices; and Committee duunpmn Ill five ycnrs.
as ai·c tncmbel'ships in all Senate tickets to the Texas Western game and regrets to you, personally and
on the University, fout• members.
committees, including the Steer- Saturday at El Paso were being on bel1alf o£ the University of
ing Committee and the Public und sold for $7, a discount price. The Colol'ado, for the deplorable stateApplications are available in
the activity centet• of the Union
Legislative Affairs Committee.
actual price, with activity cards, mcnts about you, in the Colorado
and must be submitted by 4 p.m. Spanish speaking people are in- Officers' positions open are Ser- is ONE DOLLAR at the Johnson Daily of September 21," Newton
today for considcrution by the vited to hear Ramon Sender when geant at A1•ms and Parliament- Gym ticket office. Price in El wrote.
Student Council. Applicat1ts m·c h~ addresses members of the In~ arian.
Paso' will be $3.50. Take activity "I understand that the editor
also requested to appeal' at the stttute for Second!ll'Y Teachers of The Student Senate meeting card to the game , . , they will of the student newspaper is toStudent Council meeting tonight, Spanish Thursdny night in the will be broadcast "live" over cam· be checked at the gate when tick- day publicly a1iologizi11g to ~·ou
:for a personal interview.
University Union Theatre at s. pus radio statiot1 KNMD.
ets are taken,
(Continued on page 2)
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TELEFUNKEN Megneton
75
,:

TAPE RECORDER

SAVE $100 Regular

00

I ,

$249.~0

The Magnetophon 75 is a PC?werful ..multi-purpose-:-r.ecorder
in its own con..
.
t
! .. , <Jvenient .c.arrying case with removable lid.· Two tap·e speeds, electric rerr1o~e
controi of Start/Stop" .Playing time exceeding 6lA hours. Connections for
microphona, radio/phone set, earphone, extension speaker, mixer, time
switch, second tape recorder.
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SENSATIONAL SALE
Popular
• Classical
ON HI-FI &STEREO RECORDS
lndiJding a Large Selection of the Finest
OMEGA Stereodisc Recordings
VALUES TO $6

• Jazz
• Westrn
• Children's Records

WAREHOUSE 15
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BULLETIN

F·lrst Senate Meet
IsTh•IS Afternoon .
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DIAL CH 7-232.3
1515 YALE BLVD•. SE:
Across from Cactus Drive-In Theater-Near University Stadium
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